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RFl•'ECT OP SHORT-\VAVE DIA'l'HERl\IY ON 'l'Irn CU'l'ANEOUS 
'l'El\IPERA'l'URES OF 'l'HE FEET 

BENNE'L"l', l\f.D., EDOAR A. HINES, 

PRANit H. KRUSEN, i\'I.D. 
ROCHESTER, MINN. 

,JH., M.D., AND 

THE primary value of hrat in the treatment of peripheral vascular 
disease lies iu its ability to produce peripheral vasodilation.1 How

ever, local heat is capable of doing more harm than good. 1
•
3 It is known 

that short-wave diathermy causes more 01· less 1eep through-and-through 
heatmg of the bodily region tu which it is applied, and is thus more 
efficient than the ordinary met.hods of heating by conduction or infrared 
irradiation. However, it is our opinion that., when arterial insufficiency 
is present, local application of short-w:1ve diathermy is contraindicated 
fully as much as is any othur form of ]Mal application of heat, and that 
the contraindieatiorn; far outweigh any advantages the method might 
h~we. 

The contraindications to the employment of heat locally, plus recog
nition of the fact that the primary valne of heat lies in its ability to 
cause vasodilation, suggest the advisability of inducing peripheral vaso
<lilation by the application of heat oYer renfote regions of the body 
which are unaffected by the lesions of peripheral Yascnlar clisease. That 
general peripheral vasodilation may follow application of heat to a 
region remote from the affected ex!Tt'mity has been demonstrated by 
many invcstigntors.4-1° Because of !he de('p through-nllll-through heat
ing of a region of the bor1.\- whe11 sho!'t-waye diathermy is used, this 
method should h(' i<foall,v adnph'd to p1·otluce peripheral vasodilat.ion hr 
remote heating of lhe tis~:\tl'S. It is 1·rnlizcd that tcmperntmes of the 
skin may not indicate tlw temJH.:rntm·es of tl1e (foepe1· tissnes, hut such 
temperatmes arc thought to i11llieate, at leas!. the arteriolar activity of 
the skin, so importnnt in prri ph('ra l rnsr•nlar Jisease.1 t 

· ·without tlisern:sing- the many cont t·on•r·sin I rnports reg-an1ing- so-called 
specinc effects of short-wa\"e diathr.ni1~· on the pel"ipheral capillaril's, we 
believe tbat no conclusi,·e expcl'imcnt;.; lnn-e been brought forward to 
inclicate the existence of :rny sul'.11 spricifi<' effect, whether it be vaso
eonstricting or vnsodilatinµ·. We are i11elinet1 to agrep with ·wcisz arnl 
associates,12 who, after seient.itic experimental wol'k, found no effoc:t of 
short-wave diathermy on the eapillaries of a frog-'s tonµ:ue which could 

· not be explained on a purr,ly thermnl basis. One of us (Tt(rusen13 ), in a 

Read before tht: n,,_,,~tinl.!,· nt' tlw .\c:uh.!my of Phy;.-.ieril l\felliclnc Ric-hrnontl v·:i. 
April 24-i6, 1940. . ' ' .. 

From the Section on Physical TlH•r·:rN· anrl the Division of l\k,llclne, The l\Iayo 
Clinic. · 

Receive<l for puhlication :\Iay ~3, 19-10. 
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snrvey of the literal.me, found that in tlw light of knowledge in the field 
of short-waYe 1liatlwt·m.,· 1lw11 existing, the cffcds could be explained 
onlr 011 the hasis of the heating which was produced. 

TECW•aquE 

The npp.untns fot· me.1s1u:i11g- the skin tempernture which we used in 
the following' ohsr:rrnli1111s was !hi' l'.\lta11co11s thermoenup)() described by 
Ed<l:v and T:1.rlur. 11 The eontinttutts nppli(•:1tio11 of mnltiplc thel'mo
eoupks was 1Tit,d, h111: it w,1,; fo11wl that short-wave current, even so 
remotely applit•d, eaus1:'1 tlw thcrmm•ouples to hc,1t heyond the actual 
tcmpcratnrc of tlw skin, 'l'hl'refot·c, the port;1hlc cutaneous thermo
couple was used, nnd all rcadinµ-s wet·c 1·ceorlletl with the diathermy 
cmrcnt tnrncd off. It was fonllll thnt maximal tempcratnre of the skin 
,ms not indicated Ly the thermnconpl1' nntil ni'ter tlir, current had Leen 
turned off for one-half to one mi11ut1•: tlwt is, the temperature indicated 
hy the thermocouple applied imnwl'li,1td.,· nt'ter the current was turned 
off was from O.fi to J.fi° C. lower thnn the temii'rratme indicated when 
the thermocouple was applierl frn111 thirty seconds to one minute later. 
No scientific explanation of this phenomenon can he offered at present. · 
No such delay in maximal reading was noted following other methods 
of warming the body. 

The observations which we made were eanied on in a room in which 
the temperature was manually controlled. This room coi:1ld easily he 
maintained at a constant temperature for the three hours required to 
conduct each observation. The temperatnrc of the air in the room was 
most frequently kept at 78° F. (25.5° C.), although occasionally it was 
maintained at 74 or 76° F. (23.3 or 24.2° Ct). Sheard and associates15 

found that this range of temperature is somewhat below the environ- · 
mental temperature at which the peripheral vessels dilate, and thus per
mits proper evaluation of the various methods of vasodilation used. An
other equally important reason for maintaining a range of tcmpernture 
of 74 to 78° F. (23.3 to 25.5° C.) is that many of the subjects employed 
were rather debilitated persons who would have been uncomfortable in 
the supine position with only a sheet. or turkish towel over the chest, · . 
trunk, and thighs, at a temperature below th is r.mge. 

An attempt was made to stabilize the temperatures of the skin of the 
extremities by withholding the meal prior to ,•ach observation. To this 
end, the subject lay supine with feet, head, and arms 1tncovered, in a 
room maintained at constant tcmpcl'nturc for one-half to one hour, or 
nntil three consecutive readings of the skin tern peratme over the plantar 
surface of the first and third toes and over the rlorsum of each foot had 
heen recorded. 

Various applieations of short-wan) ,1iat 11ern1_\· s11ggestcd themselves, 
and the following methods were tried: 

1. Four turns of diathenn~- cable Wl'l'l' ,n-;1p1wd ,11·01111<1 the, thig-h of 
the normal, or the less seven·l.\- involYed. cxtrl'.mity. -

2. This same appliention wns mnde on'r 11\1' .thigh or: the innilved limb. 

··-------------· 
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3. 'l'he · cable was applied O\'er the lower portion of the abdomen in 
the form of an involute coil of four turns (a so-called pancake coil). 

4. The cable i.n. this sani.e "pancake" form was pl~ced under the 
lumbosacral region of the subject. 

5. The pad and cuff technique was employed. A pad measuring 
4 by 6 inches (10 by 15 cm.) was placed under the lumbosacral region, 
and a cuff measuring 3 by 12 inches ( 8 by 30 cm.) was applied around 
the middle third of the normal or less severely involved limb. 

6. The same method as that last mentioned ( 5) was employed, except 
that the cuff was applied around the involved limb. 

· 7. Pads measuring 4 by 6 inches (10 by 15 cm.) were applied for 
through-and-through treatment of the lower abdomen. That is, one pa<l 
was placed over the lower portion of_ the abdomen and the other one was 
placed under the lumbosacral region. 

In all the above applications, the electrodes used were spaced at 
least l inch (2.5 cm.) from the skin by turkish toweling. This was done 
so that a maximal deep heating of tissue with minimal heating of the 
skin would be obtained. It-is a well-known fact, demonstrated on livin~ 
tissue by various investigators, that the greater the distance of spacing 
between the skin and the electrode, the more uniform is the deep heat
ing of tissue.12

• 
13 

. After using the various applications previously mentioned and com
paring one with the other, several points became evident. So far as the 
degree of resultant vasodilation which was pr-0duced is concerned, all 
the methods appeared to be suitable and their effects were comparable. 
In this regard, no one method seemed to have any advantage over others. 
However, in the matter of technique of application and comfort of the 
patient, several methods had rather marked disadvantages. It is a 
tedious procedure to apply the cable amund the thigh, and rarely can 
this application be left during the entire hour of heating without the 
development of "hot spcits.>' These chiefly occur where: the weight of 
the limb exerts pressmc on the tnr11s or rahle passing- under it. 

For those. not fully acquainted with the application of short-wave 
diathermy, it is to be noted that a. mePlrnnical means of determining- the 
exact amount of short-wa,·e nHliation introduced into the patient. is not 

• available at the present time. so that it is 11er·l·ssarr to l'cl.v C'ntirely on 
the subjects' sensntion of "romfortahlc hrat" for determination of 
dosage, Admitted]~-, this method of 1letrrmii1ing· dosage is far from 
satisfactot·y, sinrc pt•t·sorrnl interpretation of '' romfortahle heat'' varies 
greatly; However, this disadn111tng-i' is ('ommo11 to all short-wave dia
thermy applications. It was mi11i111ized, so far as thrse studies were 
concerned, by using the same diathermy apparatus and identical applica
tions on each patient. The approximate meter reading· to he used can 
be determined best hy cmplo~·ing- a reliable assistant to net as u subject. 
This meter reading ean be used on each patit>nt with hut small variation. 

When it was asrertained that no one of the applications pre,·iousl.v 
m·entioned proved itself superior in its ability to promote peripheral 
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vasodilation, it was tfocided to use ro11stantly that method which had 
presented the lt'ast techniral tliffienltics. This was found to be the appli
eation of the <'a hJt, in "pancake" formation under the lumbosacral · 
region. This applieation was fnrther modified by placing the cable 
under a matt1·ess appt·oximatclr 1% irn•hes (4 em.) in thickness, similar 
in constriwtion to the kapok 01· hair-filled, n1hberized fabric-covered · 
mattress usm1 in tht• short-wave tliat herrn~· eabinets for induction of 
fever. This mctholl prowd hi;.d1]~- s11tisfaeto1·r, sinec it provided nearly 
uniform application wi1h a minimum of discomfort to the patients. 

HESULT8 0~' OB:,lERV.\'rIOK8 

Twrnty obscrrnt ions (Table I) were made on eleven normal persons. 
In eighteen of thl'Se ohsenations the temperature of the skin of the 
plantar surface of the riid1t and left th-st toes increased to between 33.0 
alHl 35.5° C. during one hom of irradiation with short-wave diathermy. 
In the remaining two obse1;vutio11s, both of which concerned the same 
person, the temperature of the to1's increased only to values between _ 
28.0 and a0.5° C. The om! temperature varied from no change in one 
observation to an increase of 1.2° F. in two others.* The average change 
in all observations was an increase of 0.6° F. ( 0.33° C.). -
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B'ig, 1.-Changes in temperature occurring during observation 13 (Table I) on a 
normal subject, after sixty minutes of application of heat. 

Fig. 1 ( observation 13, Table I) shows the changes in temperature of 
the skin in a typical observation of this series. The temperature of the 
first toes inereused to approximately 3-t0° C. in about forty minutes, 

*Because in this countr~· physicians u~uall,· think of oral temperatures in .terms of the Fahrenheit scale, the oral temperatures ari, recor,lcll in Fahrenheit degrees rather 
than in centigrade degrees. 
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TABLE I 

CHANGES IN 'fE~ll'EILl'fllJ;J,; IN 'l'HE SKIN OF 'f][E TOES AND FEET,· AND OF THE MOUTH:· TWENTY OnSERVA'l'IONS ON ELEVEN Nolt~L\L SunJECTS 

AFTEP. ONE HOUR OF SHORT-WAVE DIATHERMY 

,< FlllflT TOE, PLANTAR SURFACE (•c.) DORSUM OF FOOT (°C.) Of~AL 1'EMPERATURE 
.-. RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEI-"!' ( •F.) - ... ;:;; --: 
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1 :!ll, M Pads oYf•r and under ~9.G JJ-1.5 +5.0 29.0 35.0 +5.0 30.5 34.0 +3.5 30.0 34.5 +1.5 fl8.2 98.8 0 (' I -.- -
ah(lomt•u . +.) ::·() 

2 :rn, )I Pads oYflr :111.J 1111,ler 27.0 :t"i.O +S.fJ :!G.5 35.5 +9.0 29.0 35.0. +6.0 27.5 35.5 +8.0 !17.8 £18.ti +11.S ~.,.o 
ah,101111'11 

;! ::s, :.I Pad:-: u\·C'r :ind 11ntler :!,J.5 0::1.0 +7.ti 27.0 H~.0 +6.0 29.5 35.0 +5.5 28.5 32.0 .+3.5 97.4 98.4 +1.0 ~5.5 
it hilo111,•n 

4 :!ti, l\J Palls 1111,kr 1,a,·k; cuff 2::.0 ;~:1.0 +10.0 ~~.a a:to +10.5 2G.0 33.0 +6.5 27.0 33.5 +6.5 98.2 99.0 +0.8 25.5 
aro11n,l ri~·ht thigh 

;) 31-, :.I Pads un,for hark; <'.Uff :!7.:J 2!1,5 +2.0 ~7.[; :!8.0 +0.5 29.0 29.5 +0.5 30.0 29.5 -0.5 !)7.4 97.(i +0.2 25.0 
around ri~·lit thigh 

lj 28, M Cal,le u11d(•1· 11,:11tn••~ 25.5 :::1.;j -:S.0 30.0 :-14.0 +4.0 27.0 33.0 +6.0 30.5 33.5 +3.0 98.0 [18.4 0.4 25.5 
7 ::~, l\l Ca11le un.Jp1· ma1tres:-; :!7.0 :_!fl;:) """.-~:.;) :!7.5 :l0.5 +3.0 28.0 30.0 +2.0 28.0 30.0 +2.0 98.0 98.4 +O.-! 25.5 
8 ::ti, !',[ Cal,)!' untlPr n,at trc~s 25.0 : : :.~ _r; ;-S .. ) 24.5 ~4.0 • +9.5 27.0 32.0 +5.0 26.5 31.5 +5.0 97.4 98.6 +l.2 ~5.5 
9 :t!, ~f (_':tl•Je un,l~r 111attre::-s 27.5 ::-1.0 ~Ii.;) 27.5 ~}- r:. 

,)i) • .J +8.0 28.5 35.5 +7.0 29.0 35.5 +6.5 98.2 99.4 +l.2 25.5 
lO ::ti, )[ Cal,]p Ulllh·r ma1tress :10.0 :H.11 -!4.0 29.5 :tt5 +1.0 , 30.5 33.5 +3.0 30.5 33.5 +3.0 97.8 98.4 +0.8 25.5 
]l 30, l\l ('al,le un,ler mattress 2ti.O ::.1.0 -~!1.0 ~5.0 84.0 +9.0 29.5 33.0 +3.5 29.5 32.5 +3.0 98.8 98.8 0.0 25.5 
]2 :rn, 11 f'al,ln urnlP.r n1attress 2G.O :.:::LiJ +7.5 2ti.O · :14.0 +8.0 27.5 33.5 +6.0 27.0 33.5 +G.5 98.0 98.2 +0.2 25,5 
13 28, :.I < ~ahlc m11Jn mattrc5s 2n.o :1.J.() +:3,0 :rn.o :J-1.5 +'1.5 29.0 33.5 +4.5 29.5 33.0 +4.5 98.0 98.4 +0.4 25.5 
14 27, l\[ Cable uu,lcr mattress 2(i.O :1.1.0 +8.0 21.i.0 ::a.5 +8.5 27.5 33.5 +6.0 27.5 33.5 +G.0 98.2 98.6 +0.4 25.5 
]5 ;1-1-, 11 f'able untlcr mattress :!5.0 :JJ.5 +!1.:'i :.!4.5 :H.5 +10.0 28.0 32.0 '+4.0 27.5 33.0 +5.5 98.4 98.4 0.0 25.5 
] Ii 34, l\l Cal,le undPr mattre~s :n.5 :~5.0 +10.5 :.!4.5 X5.'0 +10.5 28.0 33.8 +5.8 28.0 33.5 +5.5 98.6 9!.l.O +0.4 25.5 
17 :H, M ('able uw.l,•r mattress :!8.I) :~.J .5 +il.5 28.5 3-1.5 +(i.0 27.5 33.5 +ti.O 27.5 34.0 +6.5 98.2 99.0 +0.8 25.0 
]8 28, l\l Cal.,lc nndl'r mattress 26.0 ::v; -l'<.5 ~5.5 i15.0 +9.5 30.0 34.0 +4.0 29.0 34.0 +5.0 98.0 9!.l.O +1.0 28.0 
]9 27, :\f Cal,Jc um](')' mattress ~,1.5 ,:.i.o +8.5 24.5 1 ,l4.0 +9.5 28.0 33.0 +5.0 30.5 33.5 +3.0 98.G 99.0 +0.4 25.0 
20 29, M Cahlc un,lPr 111attrc~s :!!l.0 :q_;; -+5.;") 28.0 I ,l-1.5 +6.5 30.0 35.0 +5.0 29.5 35.0 +5.5 98.2 98.4 +0.2 25.5 
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BE~'.';E'l'T ET ,\L.: 8ll0HT-\\'AVE DL\THERMY 

with the tc111pcl':1l1n·c of the dot'sum of the feet lagging behind 1.0 to 
Vi° C. 1'1w l'lll'Yl' as('Pnds shal'ply ulll'illg the first ten minutes, in
dicating u pl'ompt. prl'ipheral rnsodilating- response. This result is in 
marked contrast to the tin;t ten-minute change seen in determinations 
made on pati1•11ts who h,l\·t' org-,111i1• arterial occlusive disease, in observa
tions o[ whom 1w ,·hang-I' 111a~- l,1\ dis1·or1·1wl. The rate of increase, how
ever, r•a1111ut. l11, <·1111sid1·n:d as 1·harnr:1l•l'ist ir•, siuec it will be modified 
gn·at.lr wit.Ii diffe1·1:nt l'Psiing te111pen1tures. Thus, in a normal patient · 
with a n•sli11g· skin tP111pe1.·;1tm·p of 1 lw 1ot'S of ao.0° C'., the temperature 
may i111·n:asri only 0.;'i' ('.in the first le11 mi1111lts of il'radiation. 

The sc,·1·11 st 11di\'s lll,Hh· of tiw patients who had r:;sential hypertension 
(g't'ad1•s :! tu :I) wp1·e si111il111· in n·sults 1o those of normal subjects 
(Tahl!' 11 J. TIH: 1':tl!! a11d in11•11sit.,· of I he i1t(')'1.•ase i11 temperature of the 
skin sr·eml•tl 111 no W,l)' to lie 1·ha1·atle1·isl i1·. 

35..------------------------, 
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33 

{; 3e, 

2 31 
,"b., 
..;:; 30 
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~~\ 
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.-:- R19ht fir::it toe 
,_ Left fir::it loe 
.... Right dor:rnm 
o-•-o Left dor 5 um. 

Room temp. ~51,--_ _;.;.;..;,..;..;...;...,;.;..;.._;,.....;_ ________ --t 

t4'----t---__,J----l------L------L---' 
!W JO 40 ,50 60 10 

Minute& 

Fig. 2.-Changes in temperature occurring· in obscrvn.tion 9 ( Table Ill). after 
sixty rninutes of application uf heat. The patient wa~ suffering ft•o1n uc-terioscleroHiS 
oblite'rans. 

Eighteen observations were made on thirteen patients who had arterio
sclerosis obliterans (Table III). The temperatnrc of the skin of both 
first toes of twelve of these patients increased. The temperature of the 
left first toe of one patient remained unchanged. · The mode rise was 
to a maximum of 31.G° C. The average increase in oral temperature was 
0.65° F. 

Fig. 2 ( observation 9, Table III) reveals a slow change in temperature 
reaching its maximal height in fifty to sixty rninnt.es. The temperature 
of the left first toe incl'ea::;ed slowly to a uorrnnl value, but the tempera-
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TABLE II 

CHANGES IN TEMPERATl•HE OF THE SKrn O•' THE 'l'OES AND }"'EET, AND m' THE MOUTH: SEVEN OBSERVATIONS ON FIVE PATIEN'l'S SUH'EtaNG 

FlWM ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

"' ~ 
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1 2+ 30, J,' Cable und,!r 27.5 ~15.0 +7.5 27.5 :15.5 +8.0 31.5 35.0 +4.5 31.5 :l5.0 +4.5 97.4 99.0 +.1.ti 25.5 ;a 
n1attre~s ;,j 

2 3 i•;O, ::II Cal,lc umler 28.5 :n.o +l.5 9~ - 33.0 +4.5 30.5 32.0 +1.5 31.5 ,i2.0 +0.5 98.6 99.0 +0.4 25.0 i _,_a 
mattress 1-3 

3 3 :l5, ::11 Cal,le uwler 2ii.5 :13.0 1i.5 2;).5 ::::to +7.5 28.0 32.0 +4.0 27.5 32.0 +4.5 !)7.4 98.4 +].0 2:.i.O "-, 

inattre::--s '2 
-l 3 35, ::If Cable un,kr :!8.;""j :J.j.,() +;i.;i 28.5 ::,LO +5.5 30.0 :12.5 +2.5 30.0 :'12.5 +2.5 97.8 !l!l.0 +1.2 25.0 :ii 

rnattre,R z 
:,. 

5 !l+ 40, M Cahle un,kr !?ti.O :::1,;) +7.5 2,5.5 ::J.5 +9.0 28.5 32.0 +3.5 30.5 :rn.5 +3.0 9fl.O f)fl.4 +0.4 25.0 r-' 

1nattn.•ss 
{l 2 3\l, :'.\{ Cable nn,ler :.!<i.0 :14,:) +8.5 2/i.5 :1.,_;) +8.0 2!l.0 3:--1.5 +4.5 29.0 :13.0 +4.0 98.0 98.8 -1-0.8 25.5 

matlr1•~s 
7 2+ :a;, }' Cal,lc around :-:0.5 :~:1.5 +:~.l) ::o.5 ,i~.o +:1.5 31.0 34.0 +3.0 3].0 i-;.t,5 +3.5 !l7.6 H8.-l +0.8 25,;) 

11°ft i hil!li 

TABLE III 

CHANGES IN TEMP•:1tA1'l'l:E o•· 'J'JIF. SKI!\: 0•' '!'Jill Tom; ANI> :E'EET, AND Ot' 'l'HE MOUTII: EIGHTEEN OBSERVATIONS ON THIR'l'EEN PA'l'lEN'fS 

8un'EltJN(l Ft:OM AR'l'ERIOSCLEROSIS OBLITERANS 

:: t'Jr:ST 'l'0F., l'L.\NTAlt Sl'RJo'.\CE ( •c.) J>ORSUl~ OF FOO'.!' ( •c.) ORAL , 'fE'MPERATURE ,...... 
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mattress 
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I 
2 139, Ml Cahle under 26.0 34.5 +8.5 26.5 34.5 ·+s.o 129.o 133.51 +4.5129.o 133.o I +4.o I 9s.o., os.s·,-Ki:s·1·25_5 • mattress 

+3.5 . 31.0 34,0 +3.0- 31.0 34.5 +3.5 ~7.6 ~8.4 +0.8 25,!\,:.;., 7 2+ /lfl, F Cable around 30.5 33.5 +3.0 30:5 34.0 
lf'ft thigh 

... ~. 

TABLE III 

CHAN<:Es IN TEllPERA1TltE OF 'rflE SKIN OF 1"UE TOES AND FEET, AND 0~' THE MOUTH: E1<;un:E:-1 Oll>:iEltL\T(ll);i; o:,; '['1111:n:E:-i PATIENTS 
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1 04, M Cahle umler mattress 
2 58, :M Cable 1111,ler mattrnss 
3 51, M Cable under mattress 
4 51, M Cable un,ler mattress 
5 45, M Cable under mattress 
ti (i5, M Cable un,ler mattress 
7 G,3, M Cable urnler mattress 
8 Gl, M Cable uniler mattress 
!) Iii, M. Cable under mattress 

10 1fi•l p Cable un,lcr rnnttress 
ll li0; ~l Pa.tl under back; 

Cuff on right thigh 
]2 :il, M Pa,ls over and nntle,· 

ah,lo111en 
13 40, }1 Cable aroun,l right 

thigh 
14 GO, M Cable nrou111l rig·lit 

thigh 
13 52, M Cable around 1·igl1t 

thigh 
J(j liO, M Cable aroun,l left 

thigh 
17 52, M Cahle arournl left 

thigh 
18 48, ;\I Oable :, ro11111l left 

thigh 

SUFFERING FROM ARTE1110SCLER0SIS OBLITERA::-iS 

nKST 'l'0E, PLANTAR SURf'ACE ( °C.) I Do1,su~, lW FOOT ( 
0 1'.) IOIL\[, Tlc:MPEIL\TURE 

I HH1 l['f I J,D"l' (OF.") RIGH'r LErr 

~ ~ ..., 
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30_0 I :rn.o I +2.0 30.0 30.0 0.0 
25.0 :rn.o +4.0 25.0 29.5 +4.5 

Amputated 31.0 32.0 +LO 
Amputated 29.0 31.0 +2.0 

28.5 32.0 +3.5 31.5 34.0 +2.5 
28.5 31.0 +2.:3 27.0 29.0 +2.0 
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25.0 :10.5 +5.5 23.0 28.5 , 5.5 
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ture of the right toe laggt>d to the extent of 2.5° C. at the end of sixty 
minutes. The imlirations of. this cnrve correspond to the clinical find
ings in this case. 'rhc pntient was admitted to the i\'Iayo Clinic two 
weeks prior to the making of the observations, suffering from acnte 
ocelnsion of the right popliteal artery. The foot had responded well, 
!mt slowly, to routine eonservative measures. 

Thirteen observations were performed on nine patients ,vho had 
thrombo-angiitis obliterans (Table IV). The temperatures of the skin 
of the first toes were increased over the resting values in all cases. In 
several instances the skin tcmperatnre rose to 31.5° C., with a secondary 
rise to 34.0° C. The inrrense in oral temperature averaged 0.7° F; 

35.------------------
34 

33 

---------

~--,-,~~-~- ----
--.,:!' 

.--- -~-er---- __ ..,. __ 
-- _..::,,__ .. .r•··-~------

Right fit·::;t toe 
o-o Left. fir,sl toe 
..... Rioh.t dor:,u 11t 

°"·"° Leh dor.sum 

n.oorn t.em p. a51--------.;._ _________ ---J 

~4.__ __ _._ __ __.._ __ _.__I __ __,_ __ __.JL_,;.._---1 

10 2.0 30 
Minutes 

40 30 GO 

Fi•~·. :1.-t ~hang·l·8 in tct11111'r:1 tUl'I' lH'l'lltTing· in 1·,h:--1•n·:1 tii•ll s ('l'abh! TV) :1.ftr.r sixty. nlinute.-c of. aµpliC'a tion 11f IH':1 l 1111 :l pa tivnt :--uff(irint.:: rrn111 tll ro111hun n:,!;iiti.-. ublitcran:--. 

Fig. 3 (ohsenation 8, Tahle I\') iHdi,·att•s the 1:lia11gl's in 1l•mpcrntt11·(• 
of the skin in a t)·pical ohst!t·,·ntinn in tltis ,writ•s. 'L'hc left f0t>t reacted 
in such a mamw1· that th1• c·urrn 1·oultl not 1H' 1listinguishrd from a f'111·,·t! 
in our normal se1·i<'s. Tlu• lt'lllfll'l'nlurc 11f 1111• 1·ii.d1t til'sl toe i1w1·1•ased 
,·er? slowly, whereas 1 IH! dors11111 oL that i',iol r1.•adl'd in a mol'l' rn·;11•ly 
normal manner. 

An attempt wa . .:; madt• to lrarn whdlicr sltol't-ware 1liath1•1·m.r would 
bring about a highm· kmpcrntm·e of the fed. th.in enuld hl! 1n·od1u·Pd 
by the several other nwt.hotls mt•11t io1w1l in hut h t hr I i!er.i1 nre antl in t hl' 
first part of this pap1•t·. 'l\,n stwli stntlit•s ,,·e1·u c•111Ti1•d out; in t!ight 
of these diathrt·m~- suc·1·crdPd, and in two ii. p1·1•1·1!<ll'11 I lie ,.1t l1C•t· 11u•t ll()ds 
of warming. In six of the ten inst11111·es one nppel' PXlt·r.mity of the sub
ject was immersed to the mi<lportion in a large tub of water which was 
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maintained at a temperature of between 112 and 115° F. (44.4 aml 
46.1 ° C.). An infrare<l luminous haker was applied to one upper ex
tremity o{ each of two · other subjects, and the luminous infrared 
source was applied to the lower portion of the abdomen of each of the 
remaining two. As has been said, in eight of these ten instances short
wave diathermy was applied immediately following one hour of this com
pal'ison heating. In each of these cases, following application of dia
thermy, there was an additional rise in skin temperature ranging· from 

36 

- Right first toe 
o--o Left fir.st toe 
.. _ .. Right dor.sum 
0-- 00 Left dor.sum 

3T.,_:;:~ _________ _,;. ___ J_6_._G'"1 
36 

~ 35 
ClJ 34 
~33 

. ..;::; 32. 
~ 31 
c:., JO 
~ 2.9 

temp. 

~ 
;,>., ' 
~ .Short wave diathermy 
~ under Lumbo-sacral 
)i, re"'ion 

~ 2.& 
~2.1 ~ ~ 
Cl eG Room temp. 2.51---------'----------------i 2.4 ...__... _ _.__..___... _ _.__..___... _ _.__...____.._ _ _.___, 

10 ao ,30 40 50 60 10 2.0 JO 40 50 GO 

Minute::. 
Fig. 4.-Compamtive chang~~ in 1t-111pcrnt11/'e oht:d1wd l!v irnmernion of left arm or 

a subject fo~ sixty minutes in wat,•r· of 11~° F. , H.4" C. i' t£·mµeraturc, anti by sub
sequent application of :-.hort-wavr~ diatl1t.•1·111y fi)f' sixt,\· nlinutes under the lutnbosa(Tnl 
region. 

0.5 to 7.0° C. The aYerage a,1Llitio11nl rist! w11s :~.1 ° C. In the rt'maining 
two of the ten instances. as was sai1l 11how, tht• cnmpat·ison warming was 
effected immediately following· one hottr ot' applieation of diathe1·m)'. 
This resulted in a fall in skin t1•mpe1·aturP during- the wani1ing pel'ioll, 
which averag·ed ~.:i 0 l'. Fil,!. 4 rc•1n·esents a typiral observation in this 
series. '\Ve realize that 1 he ar1·ung;em1•11t cm ploy<'<l C'annot he eonsidet'l'C! 
to have furnislwd a s1•if'nt.itic eomparison lie1•anse we ha,·e 110 wa,v of 
determining the intensity of lwat imluced h.,· 1liathe1·111y. Fnrthe1·, in 
all cases the systemic (oral) temperatm·p was eJt,vatetl by short-wa,·e 
diathermy, whrreas (•011t1·0! rn<•thods hrmq.dit ahout no appreciahle 
change. 

CO:\B!EXT · 

When the observations reported in this paper were started, we had 
some hope that the C'hangps in rate and intensity of the tem1irrat ure of 
the skin during application of sho1t-wa,·c diatlrnrn1y might prove to he 
of prognostic, or even of diagnostic, value. We thought it might be 
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possible that n graph o[ a standard, dosrl:, controlled study might be 
"read'' a.s a guide to Jiagnosis and prognosis. Howc\'er, it soon became 
evident tlrnt too m:rnr yariuhlcs existed to expect consistent response 
even from the clini(•ally 1101·mal pati(•llt. We realized from the first that 
we would be unal,le to appl)· high frcq11e11<·)· <'lllTent to each patient with 
identical intcnsitr. h('<·a11sc of t lw Jll'Psent inabili1~· to measure the 
amount of hc•at adnall)· giw11 tu UH· pati(•nt. .\n identical cable electrode 
appanitus w<Jttld minimize this par! i<·ula1· rnl'iahlc, but differences in 
thickness and Pcmsis!P111·y nr snlw11tnnc•ous tissue introduce further 
rnriahk factors. Ho\n•n•1·, surh rnri:1hility is minor, when compared 
with the i11he1·c11t 1liffel'Plll'!' in rns(•t1lar l'csponse seen in studies of 
clinically normal suhjeds. Ohs<•1·rn1 iorn, :i u11cl 7, 'l'ahle I, illustrate this 
point well. 111 1lH•sP ohs1·1·,·at i011s 011 the same s11hject, the temperature 
of the skill fuih•d to ill<'l'(';lS(' a ppn•t·ia hlr durinµ; the hour of irradiation. 
The subjcet was a tall, thin 1wrs;,n "hose chief reason for coming to the 
clinic was 1•ohliH"ss o I' 1 he frd. Y 1•a rs before, he had sustained a com
pound fractmr of the lower t hi1·1! of th<\ left tibia and fibula, which had 
healed with some dcformit.,· ,1nd na1·1·owi11g of the leg in that region. 
The arterial snpplr and venous retmn appeared to be normal and no 
clinical vascular differe1H·cs exist.eel between the two limbs. No explana
tion for this man ·s failnr~ to n:spoml to the diathermy heating can be 
offered. Several investigators:,, rn-ts haYe reported instances in which 
peripheral vasodilation in the lower extremities of normal persons failed 

· to occur following warming of an uppet· extremity. In retrospect, we 
believe that had this subject's bodily temperature been elevated a degree 
or so higher, the peripheral capillaries might suddenly have been re
leased of their constriction. 

To obtain comparable records it also would be necessary that each 
subject's skin temperature be at the same value when application of 
short~wave diathermy is begun. We made no attempt to do this, partly 
because we did not wish to cool unduly the extremities of patients who 
had organic vascular disease, and also because the ultimate height of 

. teniperature is far more important than the number of degrees of change 
in temperature. 

It is of therapeutic value to know ho\v long the increase in oral and 
skin temperature may persist following ressation of application of 
diathermy. In each observation of this series, the oral and skin tempera
tures were determined at fifteen-minute intervals for one hour after the 
current had been turned off. The results were as might be expected 
of partially nude subjects in an environmental temperature of 25.0 to 
25.5° C. · The oral temperature dropped to within normal limits in 
fifteen to thirty minutes. The skin temperatures decreased in similar 
fashion, but the feet of the normal s11bjcct usually were warmer at the 
end of the hour following cessation of application of short-wave dia
thermy than before the diathermy had been applied. In the presence 
of deficient arterial circulation, the decrease in temperature was of a 
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rapidity comparable to that ol' tlrr-n,asc of the temperature of normal 
· subjects. However, bccau::;e tho maximal rise usually had been less than 
that observed in studies of notmal subjects, tl1e skin temperatures at the 
end of the hour closely approximnted the previous temperatures at rest. 
These studies show that in our work the incrensed oral and skin tempera
tures are not maintained usually for longer than thirty minutes after 
eessation of application of clinthermy. However, the increased oral and 
skin temperature induced hy the diathermy may be maintained in
definitely by inhibiting the loss of heat through the skin. This may 
be done by covering the subject, with the exception of his head, with a 
cotton sheet and woolen blanket .. vYe know from our experience with 
fever therapy that if a patient is surrounded by an insulating material, 
progessive hyperpyrexia will develop, and that the body temperature 
will be in direct relationship to the efficiency of the insulation and to the 
period over which the insulation is applied. It is thus easily possible to 
maintain the oral temperature of a patient at !J!) to 100° F. for several 
hours or longer. 

Application of short-,rn,·e.tliathermy in the elinical management of 
peripheral arterial ocelnsi;-e disease seems irn1icatcd because of the favor
able response thereto, as represented by the temperature of the skin. 
This study, however, was not to determine whether short wnve diathermy 
was superior to other means of promoting· vasodilation and, therefore, 
increased temperatures ol' the skin. We do feel that shol't-wave 
diathermy is an efficient rnenns of ind1wing hcnt in the hurnnn body and, 
for this reason, its use shonld he eo11sit1crn11 in the care and study of 
patients with periphel'al y;:iscnlar disrns0. 

It is to be remembered I h::it tl,e use or these high-f1·t•qne11ey currents 
• may be dnngernns and tl1n1 1h<'~- shoul,1 h1' ;1pplic<1 u11l:,· hy persons 
trained in their application. Jf St1l'.li f'al'c is ol,sel'\'l'd, there is little, if 
arir; danger. Beem1s1, of tl;1: il:nq.rc1·. lww,•,·1·1·, we 1•a1111ot advise their 
use in the home rn1dt•1· 1111· p;il i1•111 ·s 1•m1t1·ol. 8inee 11q:1·hl'aling of anr 
metal within 1.he lii:-d1-fn.q11en<•.1· tii:ld 111ny (1('1:111·. 11ial111't'11n- shouhl not 
be applied on1· ;m inne1·-sp1·i11g- mn I IT1'ss. '!'he e111·1·n11 I is· most sa t'elY 
applieil when the pn1i(•nl: is lying· 011 a 1rouil(•n palld. f•merwl ·by ·a 
hair mattress. 

L Shc11'l-m1,·c diatht•1·111y a1•plit•d lo tlil' I 1·1111k ol' !llli h11nw11 ho1h· is 
a safe n11d effi<·ieu1 11wans· ,.ii' pr11du,·i?1;r 1wriph1•1·,il y;isodilatiun ol'. th<· 
lower extl'r.mit.ies an 11. m; snl'!t, should h<' nl" rn l11e i II I ht! nia11ag-1'ment 
and studi of perip!H'.r,il n1sC'.ulai- disl•asr.. 

2. The use of the clec-t.ro111ng-11et ic, e:ilile in n pancake t'orniation 11nde1· 
the lumbosncrul regfon was found lo l11~ sirnpil'r in applit·al.io11 and mot·,, 
eomfortahle in nse tlwn were seY<>rnl othl't· pos;;;iblP applieations of 
electrodes, and as efficiPnl in ope1·ation as any of the uthn possihle ap
plications. 
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a. :-5lwr·t ,rnw 1li;1lhe:r111:-· should l11: ernployc<l_ in tltc treatment of pa
til'nls with JH.'l'iJ>lll'1·:il ,·:1s1·11l.1r tli~1•,1s1: 011l.1· nn,lcr ,·arrfnl rnc<lieal snpcr-
Yision. 
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